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\.vas reJateJ to the Bishops through John's dau. i\Iary so the problem 
hasn't been solved. 

Only a few of the highlights can be given in perhaps the mcst colorful 
experience any Elston in this country has had. In "New Jersey 
Colonial Documents" is a four-page account of John Elston 's affidavit 
lVIay 27th, 1698: 

John Elston aged about ~o yeares Declares that about the yeare 
1692 being in London shiped himself .. . proceeded on the Voyage 
to the Groyne where ... they Runn away with the said ship .. . 
Th'is said Elston being then asleep knew nothing of said Action 
till Comeing upon Decke found the Ship under Saile . .. Saies 
that the first land they made was the Cape de Verd Islands .... 
the:nce proceeded to the Coast of Guinea touching at the Gold 
Coast and severall other places . .. that Dureing the time of theire 
being on the Coast they tooke two shipps Danes and Swedes Laden 
with Goods for the Guinea trade takeing as many men out of them 
as were willing to saile .. . turning the shipps a Drift, that in the 
Acc'on they had a Dispute with said shipps for about halfe an hour 
Jooseing one man . . . went for the Cape of Good hope !but stopped 
not there but at the Island Madagascar . . . went for the Islands 
of Johanna and Cornaro where they went on shore and traded with 
the Indians ... sayled for the Cape that makes the Gulph of Arabia 
on the Redd Sea ... at this time there was added to our Company 
4 or 5 sayle more . .. came into the Bay of Bengali ... A Little 
before Day a ship Came by us within about a Pistoll shott after 
which we made say]e and after Day fired at her, whome we tooke 
being a ship of about six hundred Tunns a slight ship haveing only 
their ~loney on board the Quantity Reputed to be about (or more 
then) Twenty thousand pounds. \\'ee kept her in Company about 
24 hours takeing out what we thought proper for our own use and 
then lett her Goe ... we fought about an hour and a halfe, she being 
about sixteen hundred Tunns fforty or ffifty Gunns mounted and 
others in hold ... \Ye Entred her and kept her about twenty
four hours. That we Esteemed her worth about two hundred thou
sand pounds . .. Further on the Coast of India ... touched a ffrench 
Island neare Madagascar ... Di rected our Course to the \Vest 
Indies . .. Arrived at providence one of the Bahama Islands . . . 
aforesaid John Elston ... and some others who went a shore at 
ffishers Island ... by way of ffi shers Island to East Jersey. 

T urat Coram nobis 
· J ere : Basse 
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Richard, Earl of Bellemont sei·zed John Elston and \Yilliam l\1errick 
but in a letter July Ist, 1698, from New York to the Lords of Trade 
wrote that he could "find no evidence against them, so that they would 
be cleared on a tryall here, and I have no instructions to send them for 
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England so that I must admitt them to bail. One of them is not now 
above nineteen years old, his name is John Alston, was about I 2 or IJ 
years old and was a boy in the ship when Every run away with her and 
as he said forced him away for a cabin boy, that he had no share with 
the rest-that he acted no ill th~ng with his owne hand, and could not 
avoid being in the ship, being forced away, his account appeared to me 
probable and inclines me to represent this circumstance to you LordPs 
that if you think fitt he may be represented as an object of His l\1ajtys 
mercy" ("N. J. Arch. II," 239 from "N. Y. Col. Docts. Vol. IV," 
332). This didn't end the episode for Feb. 23, 17oo, "Jeremiah Basse 
being lately Governor of East Jersey'' wrote the House of Commons 
that" as it was his duty, refused to bayle. But the said Earle of Belle
mont by a pretended Admiralty power forced them out of your peti
tioner's hands, and set them at liberty upon insufficient bayle, to the 
great hazard and danger of your Petitioner." ("N. J. Arch. II," 313 
from "N.Y. Col. Docts. Vol. IV," 6os). And further appeareth not. 

All these facts fit in very satisfactorily in the whole outline of the 
family but two other facts can't be explained. There is a cern. inscription 
in the Woodbridge Presbyterian Churchyard for John Elsten who 
apparently died 1742. The age is so illegible that some copies don't 
attempt to decipher it but Monnette (P. 373) gives it as 39· This can't 
be this John or his son John or any of his three grandsons or John's 
son Jonathan. Also Monnette (P. 379) gives John Alston as a freeholder 
of Woodbridge in 1750 and none of these Johns was living then except 
John (71) who was only eight. As we don't know the date of birth of 
Jonathan (72) it may not be impossible that it was he. 

It is believed that all the following ch. were this John's (even if there 
were another John). 

Review of"The Alstons and Allstons of North and South Carolina" 
by Joseph A. Greves, indicates that the southern Alston family had no 
connection with this family. There is a fairly general tradition in the 
whole fami1y of one of three brothers changing his name. For instance 
see under William (39). 

19 Dorothy, b. May 7, 1698. 
20* Mary, b. Oct. 17, 1699. 
21* John, b. 1702. 
22* David, b. before I 713. 
23* Jonathan, b. 1718. 
24* Thomas, b. before 1725. 
25 Anne, m. (I)? -- Lee; m. (2)? Jonathan Bloomfield. No proof has been 

found as to which dau. m. a Lee or even who he was, but it is noted that 
on Io Sept. 1716 John Alston of Woodbridge, yeoman, granted to Samuel 
Lea of Elizabethtown, Physician, a house lot in Woodbridge, - signed 
by John Alston and Mary Alston with mark. ln "N. J . Arch . XXXV," 
48, just after this book is nearly ready for the printer we find Nancy Bloom
field witnessing renunciation of Jonathan Bloomfield to his father's will. 
See under Jonathan (23). Before this was discovered there was some 
reason to believe that one of John Alston's daus. m. Jonathan Bloomfield. 
Jonathan was executor of Jonathan Elston, and of Samuel Stone. We 
might wonder whether Anne m. --Lee who d. before her father and then 
she (as Nancy) m. Jonathan Bloomfield. 


